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Frgm the Publisher:

Welcome to the April A.C.E.! As you read this, over 40,000 radio 
enthusiasts will be gathering at Dayton, Ohio for the annual Haavention. 
This year's SWL Forum will be on Sunday, May 1, 1999, and promises to be 
an educational treat for all Nho can attend. Several officers of the 
Association of Clandestine Radio Enthusiasts should be in attendance...if 
vou can make it to the Hamvention, look for the A.C.E. contingent at the 
SWL forum

)
APRIL

T
Contributions to the loggings column are gratefully accepted by 
the deadline of the 15th of each month. Loggings are preferred on 
logging forms which are available for a SASE. Contributions 
should be sent to: P.O.B. 2571, Shawnee Mission, KS. 66201. 
Contributions can also be left on the ACE TBBS at (913) 677-1288.

NORTH AMERICA - MEDIUM WAVE

i -**■

This month's cover story deals with the abrupt closing of 3 long time 
Milwaukee FM pirate, KTPS. Veteran A.C.E. members will remember earlier 
coverage of this pirate in these pages several years ago. Thanks to Ken 
Buses for keeping us apprised of these developments.

i

WCPR: 1620.4, 3/19, 0210-0400*, SIO-333-444. Pgm consisted of
Christian rock mx w/ DJ Mr. Magoo. Had a pgm called "You and Your 
Health." DJ aaid they wore running 35 watts into a 1/4 wave 
horizontal long wire. Audio fair to good. Said they were in 
process of getting QSL cards and will be QSLing 100%. stn off the 
air at 0400 w/out s/off. (FRAILEY,NJ) 1620.1, 4/2, 0150-0222*, 
SIO=323-424. Stn was testing various types of mx. DJ Mr Magoo 
said they were testing a new modulator for the xmtr. Signal 
showed a definite improvement over the 3/27 xmsn. DJ said they 
had received technical advice from Jack Beane of WENJ. Signed off 
the air at 0300 and then returned at 0526. (FRAILEY,NJ)

WENJ: 1620.2, 4/2, *0526-0835*, SIO-555. Stn signed on v/ the
national anthem, followed by oldies mx. Very professional sound 
as usual. Had custom-made jingles of "Jack Beane," WENJ plays 
more mx, solid gold WENJ. Excellent signal w/ slight echo, 
although they did vary the echo intensity from time to time.
Played "Blue Moon," "Bad Moon Rising," etc. Jack Beane played a 
telephone conversation from listener in CA who said they were 
readable, but alot of fading. Gave out an 800 number. I received 
QSL card 3 days after 3-27 xmsn. Keep up the good work, Jackl 
(FRAILEY,NJ) 1620.2, 3/27, *0500-0800*, SIO-555. Pgm consisted 
of oldies mx w/ DJs Jack Beane and Bobby Ocean. Very prof. best. 
Called 800 number. Listeners were to leave their phone number and 
were called by the stn. Gave details of the stn operation. I 
really enjoyed talking with them. (FRAILEY,NJ)

I

■

Volunteers. We need you. Current positions available on the Club's staff 
include Publicity Director, Contest Chairman. Military Communications 
features editor, and additional helpers for the publishing squad. The 
:lub has been fortunate in the past that qualified volunteers have always 
stepped forward when needed...lets all do what we can.

In that vein. Spy Numbers enthusiasts should note Lani’s comments 
regarding future editorship of her popular column. Please contact Lam 
with your thoughts and suggestions as soon as possible.

Best regards to all club members, and a special "get well soon" to ACE 
Jim Barrity! 73 until next month.DX'er^jjjH^end,

NORTH AMERICA - SHORT WAVEBill Martin 
Publisher Pirate Radio USA: 7411.8, 2/27, 0106-0112*, SIO-444. Woman anner 

doing repetitive stn IDs such as "From the Nation's Capitol, this 
is Pirate Radio USA." Mentioned Newberry, Massachusetts; then 
after preliminary annemts went into a song at 0112 but then went 
off the air. Suffered from heterodyne squeal and numbers stn 
interference. PSE QSL. (Unknown if this is same Pirate Radio USA 
last reported in Nov. 1982 issue or Radio USA frequently reported 
in the ACE.) (RICHOLSON,VA)CAPITAL Radio Caroline: 6210, various dates. According to the Shortwave 
Listeners Network, Radio Caroline has been hrd on their new 
shortwave frequency of 6210 on 26 February at 2035, 27 February 
and 2 March. Was hrd as early as 2000 up to as late as 0950. 
(SHORTWAVE LISTENERS NETWORK) 6210, 2/28, 0440-0630, SIO-111. 10%
copy w/ mx by Clarence Clemmons, Dire Straits and Fleetwood Mac. 
IDed as Caroline 558. (FERDON,NC) 3/2, 2309-0300. Good signal. 
Pop/rock mx w/ local ads. No mention of SW freq in ID of 
"Caroline 558." (ROSS,ONT) 3/4, 2220-2250, SIO-211. MX by 
Monkees, Hughey Lewis, etc. Reception better here in the late 
afternoon when noise levels are lower. (FZRDON,NC) 3/6, -2158-
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Interf©r««332i KoutlY top 40b R&R
"inland waterways

v/ frequent IDs.
xnana. (RICHOLSON,VA) 3/7, 

(RICHOLSON,VA) 3/0, 2317, SIO-433.
3/9, 2235-0302, SIO-434. (RICHOLSON,VA) 3/10,

(RICHOLSON,VA) 3/11, 2232-0431, SIO-433. 
2105-0401, SIO-433.
(RICHOLSON,VA)

Loose Lips Sink Ship
(RICHOLSON,VA) 3/13,SIO-433. The secret is out and the Feds may not be far behind. The city’s only pirate 

radio station pulls down its transmitter after years of covertly broadcasting 
because the last reporter in town to hear about it wrote about it.
BY JEFFWORMAN

On the high end of the FM dial not too long ago.
Milwaukee had a pirate radio station,

•’Modem Rock 107, the Nation's Music Source," 
thundered big time folks like Kirk Kirkwood of the 
Meat Puppets or Ed from Ohio of Firehose. For 
five years WTPS dodged the Federal Communica
tions Commission. It was the city’s best-kept se
cret. until the station shut down in March.

An exercise of First Amendment rights or blatant 
law breaking by splashing the cosmos with a few 
microvolts? Both.

A lousy ten Walts covering the casisidc, down
town, Harambee, Walker’s Point and on a good day 
carrying as far as the stadium, the station was 
tucked neatly away between WMIL and WVCY, no 
interference, no harmonics, in stereo.

Commander Todd, head of WMSE in the early 
'80s, sought to provide listeners with an alternative 
radio source when control of that station went out 
of the hands of the students and into a paid staff.

You heard the latest cuts from nightclubs around

MostlyDsonqs 2/27' 2251-°I°0, SIO-322.
CW and SSB9?Ai-^ d Cle?r 8tn ID at 0000* Suffered from both 
Deteriorated one! S^al best during twilight/dusk/sunset.
SIO-242 rRTronfc™ ff? da^’ (RICHOLSON,VA) 2/28, 2257-0102, 
3/12 nnm 3/l» 0101-0316, SIO-311. (RICHOLSON,VA)
SIO-;2? 7S™ArSI0"222- (RICHOLSON, VA) 3/12, 2142-03037
WCHO^ON^A?” 'VA) V14' °213-0257' “O-Ju.

Listeners*1'^23' 2024"2135. Reported on Shortwave 
svm-hoe7S Networ,c* Gave a Washington, DC address.
(smRTOATOrLl^?Sp»?r^ike voice- played revolutionary mx.IonuKTWAVE LISTENERS NETWORK by RICHOLSON,VA)

S-10' ^1°:?057*',SI0-555- Excellent signal and audio
Beef.9 (FERDON^NC?h Clash' Jour”eY and Martha Reeves. DJ was Big

the world, independent labels, national acts, inter
spersed with interviews, even a few performance 
pieces from local Milwaukee an types.

Big Dipper, Yo La Tcngo, Ry Cooder, XTC, 
Talking Heads, Tom Waites, The Gun Club, you 
could hear once in a while on other stations, but 
not 24 hours a day.

The FCC officially closed down WTPS five 
years ago. The fine was $750, but the FCC reduced 
it to $300 after some pleading by station deejays. 
The X-Clcavcrs, Kafka and The G Spots did a 
benefit gig at Teddy’s (now The Funny Bone). It 
was billed as a dance launching WTPS cable, which 
later expired quickly on Viacom Northshore. The 
problem? You have to carry a million dollars in li
ability insurance in case someone says the F-word.

No Commercials
After a long hiatus the station’s logo changed 

and broadcasting resumed.
It was a secret that major record labels around the

i
Used

^i?'0136"0220* Fe®ale anner "You have been
stirrWLt0 V™*1 " ”oma7s Radio ^ the Feminist World." 
stirring monologue abt life in a girl's orphanage (beatings,
signal. Gava^ilo iSirasHt^nd^ * reMle artlSt8' ExCellent

Gave

(SACHS, IL)

UNIDENTIFIEDS
continued on next page3475, 3/13, 0229-0235 & 0237-0239. Played top 40 mx at the

by9snSp^is^nirgSl!ngirs^h0’e B°C°nd pBrt °f the(SACHS,IL)

69l:.kieriiroi:°^ mivunx and
"??86”oviSotSe“BRT?;vQRS.tetSLs^rbut °niy copi“ ' QSL # 181

International 5®port of receiving Radio NewYork
of RNT h received a letter dated 2/22 from "Josh"°r RNI stating they were not on the air at that ttw*» »nH h,,. ,, 
must have been an imposter. Finally, he noted that RHI vill
lheUSJl addrLe^rfT "S*1* 8hlp' «ithl" nSS 
was Tsi 2sssiir^nr sst?sif*sc,,s'is;ss" T
for submitting the information froi the'shortvavi Llste^e?S HetSort*

Tcl^t he«BtSe:ea?fm“QrahrWaVa °" SU"dBy ”0rnin9'

=5*SS ^"iLbLT^a^SSrtTStaS K srsounds 11*. there will be quit, a shortCave g^the^ng **
happen to attend, consider writing a short article about Dayton for the
ACL •

Mr. Steven Sachs, Highland Park, IL:

Confirming your reception of the Voice of Laryngitis 
on 31 October 1987 from 2336-2359 UTC on the freq of 
7415 kHz. Power output for this broadcast was 35 watts. 
I really like your SWL card but it would have been 
nice to receive more info abt yourself as we are very 
interested in hearing abt our listeners. THANKS very 
much for reporting to us for the 1st time. Please 
write us anytime as we plan on being around for many 
years to come. Best wishes to you and Felix Navidad.

next
Stan Huxley
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Pirate Radio
.continued from 
country knew abouL The likes of Warner
Brothers, A&M, New Frontier, Virgin, 
SST sent their records to the P.O. Box 
near Juneau Village and the freshest new 
music was aired. Without commercials. 
Broadcast was from an indiscriminate 
transmitter location. First in a kitchen 
cupboard, then in a living room and then 
another living room.

It was privy information that staffers 
here, at Milwaukee Magazine, the Journal, 
Sentinel, Art Muscle, and WAM knew 
about. Even Reitman and Mueller knew 
about iL And never told.

“When Mike Zahn [of The Milwaukee 
Journal] called and said he wanted to talk 
to me, we Figured that the next thing to 
follow would be the FCC," Ciske said 
with great regret.

He begged the radio reporter not to print 
his article in the March 27 newspaper. 
People who liked the station realized that 
any press would make its way to the- 
FCC, so they sat on the story and just 
enjoyed the music.

“I gave him eight days notice," Mr. 
Zahn said, referring to his article 
implicating Commander Todd (Ciske) as 
the man behind the pirate station. Eight 
days to pull the plug before the heat came 
down.

"When he increased the power, he great
ly increased the possibility of being shut 
down anyway by the FCC," Zahn told me 
in our interview.

Zahn said as a journalist he was just 
doing his job. If he didn’t write about it, 
someone else would have. He stressed that 
it wasn’t that he hated the music or had a 
personal vendetta against the station.

“I would have written about the pirate 
station even if they played just Mantovani 
or all Paul Harvey,” Zahn explained.

In April 1983 The Crazy Shepard pub
lished a story about the pirate station, but 
kept its location and identity secret An
other article on the station appeared in the 
May 1983 issue of The Bubbler, a now- 
dcfunct music paper. Duane Dudek from 
the Sentinel picked up on the stories on

cover
May 23, 1983. From there, the stories
made their way to the Chicago office of 
the FCC.

One afternoon that year the Feds came 
to shut it down. The agents wore dark 
suits, drove a car with government plates, 
and apologized for “just doing their job."

“I’ve been getting death threats and I 
think I recognize the voice," Zahn said. 
Death threats on his answering machine.

“Not too smart," he went on to say.
The station appears to have had more 

than a small cult following, as Zahn 
thought

Cush, a fanzine for Atomic Records 
customers, invites folks to voice their 
opinion with a handy form addressed to 
Michael Zahn. (“Because of your stupid 
article about WTPS, I am forced to declare 
you a(n 
ative!")

“It was the best station in the city, 
maybe the whole country," claimed musi
cian Bob DuBlon.

Said Ric Menningcr, owner of Atomic 
Records: "I find it a true disappointment"

Michael Zahn: “It was his [Ciskc's] 
choice to take it off the air. He said he had 
an agreement with Duane Dudek not to 
write about iL I don’t believe iL"

3492 West 123rd Street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44111

home (216) 941-3366 
work (216) 699-9077

CLANDESTINE PROFILE

by

George Zeller

EDITOR'S SHACK NEWS

The main purpose of this column is not to write news about my shack and QTH here in Cleveland. 

SI SS.'SS it is missing from the column. Ill certainly use your stuff next montn.

I

took the 21 hour drive to Universallocal news is the new rig at my house. th- k.. k-
Fred Osterman 30ld me a used NRD-525. The radio has been 

KHz Collins filters. I saved about SS50 over the price
The other big
Shortwave in Columbus, where
oMhcame Jig* ifit* w«e°nci?FoMhe'9|ast'couple of weeks, I’ve been Uke a kid in a candy store, 
of the same rig ir it no ^ R_70 Hesf>ecially ln ECSS. My advice t0 anybody is to
This radio is much better than my 
grab the next NRD-525 you see, as soon as you can atrord it.

. Insert a rude word. Be cre- . rnmMri„on to mv R-70, the NRD-525 is more sensitive, has more usable selectivity, and is 
loaded wUh funct.oLf^obs that provide cons.derably more flexibility than my R-70 The Mt 
either has better dynamic range or better third-order intercept performance than the R-70, since 
my frustrating interned problems on 2 MHz from local MW signals have virtually disappeared. 
The second hwmonic of Radio Television Domimcana in Santiago, Dominican Republic was floating 
m a couple of days ago on 2540.3 KHz (2 x 1270) with little difficulty. The 200 fuUy adjustable 
memories, the keypad frequency input, and fuUy adjustable scan and sweep functions make tuning 
a pleasure. The set is stable, and the frequency accurately reads out to 10 Hz. I have found that 
the 2.9 KHz filter is often my most useful bandwidth, especiaUy in ECSS, so I "°dd advise 
prospective NRD-525 purchasers to think strongly about getting this filter. I m not throwing 
fhT R-70 away, since its fine 500 Hz filter is still very good for CW work but Fm very very 
happy with the performance of my NRD-525. Now, if some pirates would only go on the air, then 
I could hear them!

RADIO CAROLINE
A Wavelength of Hope 

The yagi is down. The transmitter lives 
now as a guitar amplifier. The deejays 
play the music for themselves alone. 

However, there is a ray of hope.
Steve Golzler, of Permanent Records in 

Milwaukee, said he had set up a meeting 
with Commander Todd to discuss plans for 
the station to go legiL 

"I want to help if I can,” Gotzler said. 
“If he has the money to spend on sup

porting new music, I think it would be 
great" Menninger commented.

Perhaps forcing the station to leave the 
airwaves may be the first step to having a 
sound that lakes this city into the nineties.

See you again, same lime, same fre
quency. Don’t touch that dial.

International experiment of 1987. Their rock music programming is apolitical, so they certainly 
clandestine station. Clandestines normaUy transmit programming designedare not considered a 

to advocate a political point of view.

My report to the Radio Caroline address listed in the 1988 World Radio and Television Handbook 
was returned to sender, but the post office was nice enough to provide what is hopefuUy a betxe 
address: Radio Caroline, RSI Communications, 54 Plainfield Avenue, East Rockaway, New Tone 
11518-1230. I heard a similar address announced over the radio amateur SWL net for the las 
two weeks. So, If you are having trouble getting an address for Radio Caroline, this one in East 
Rockaway is worth a try.
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A MATE PH RADIO SWL NET

There is a quite interesting net of amateur radio stations on 40 meters that conducts a weekly 
discussion of shortwave listening and DX news on Sunday mornings. This net is scheduled every 
Sunday morning at 1500 on about 7240 KHz in LSB. Most of the stations checking in are in the 
eastern United States, so this might be tough to copy west of the Mississippi, but I hear most 
of the stations very well here in Cleveland. They often announce fresh pirate and clandestine 
tips; yesterday they mentioned the March 13 transmission of WYMN on 7412 KHz. They solicit 
loggings and information from SWL's VIA either several announced telephone numbers, VIA the 
mail, or sometimes VIA the DX Newsline. Why not give them a listen sometime? On March 13 
they mentioned A*C*E, and the net participants seem very friendly.

CID HARMONIC

Many people, including me, have been hearing CID’s third harmonic on 29819.8 KHz (3 x 9939.9), 
It often floats into Cleveland around 1800 or so. All of CIDS transmitters are notorious for being 
slightly out of adjustment, which leads to slightly unstable and distorted audio. This bad transmitter 
adjustment is probably the cause of the harmonic as well.

RADIO LIBERACIOM vs. RADIO QUINCE DE SEPTIEMBRB

It seems clear that these stations have in fact merged, and are now broadcasting slick programming 
produced by the US government as the voice of the "Nicaraguan resistance." As pointed out in 
this column last month, the programming is fed to the clandestine transmitter in Central America 
VIA the Satcom IV satellite through Jerry FalwelTs transmitter in Lynchburg, Virginia.

DECEMBER 1987 N£WS FROM ICPI a Kin

Switch 

pulled on 

Europe’s 

western
most TV 

pirates
The sky has clouded over again 

for the 1,000 residents of Patreks- 
fjordur in the West Fjords, after the 
westernmost pirate TV station in 
Europe finally extended its audi
ence too far and added a few dis
approving detectives to its viewers.

For two years, the people of 
Patreksljordur buttoned their col
lective lip about an enterprising but 
illegal initiative in regional broad
casting. whereby a local TV repeat
er station relayed Sky Channel to 
a large part of the town. Viewers 
eagerly paid a voluntary subscrip
tion of ISK500 (about USD13) a 
month per home to maintain the 
service, and one of Iceland's best- 
kept secrets was bom.

Originally, the pirates bought 
their antenna for satellite TV recep
tion to set up a cable network in a 
single block of flats, but took the 
matter into their own hands when 
the local council hesitated in grant
ing permission. Broadcasts began 
with relayed satellite material from 
various stations in Europe, and Sky 
Channel and Super soon topped the 
PatreksQdrdur viewer ratings.

The clandestine Patreksfjordur 
station even managed to avoid go
ing through official “channels" to 
obtain a Sky Channel decoder. The 
pirates wrote straight to the direc
tor — whose name, says the daily 
Ttminn in its report on the affair, 
just happened to be Patrick. A de
coder was dispatched immediately, 
the paper claims, as a personal gift 
to the channel's westernmost out-

Ulis Fleming in Maryland noticed them recently on 6214.4 KHz around 2300 with ID's as Radio 
Quince de Septiembre. I also notice them just about every day on 5929.4 // 6214.4 KHz. although 
the former frequency is frequently clobbered by SWBC QRM on 5930 KHz. I have copied the 
ID on several occasions as "Radio Liberacion y Radio Quince de Septiembre," so it seems certain 
that Quince no longer exists as an independent program. The Radio Liberacion ID is given much 
more frequently than Quince is mentioned, so it is possible that the Quince de Septiembre name 
is gradually being phased out. Keep your eye on this station. The cutoff of all Contra aid by the 
US Congress is reportedly leading to a massive withdrawal of the Contras from Nicaragua back 
to Honduras. This might have some effect on their radio station.

In a related matter, Gerry Dexter, in his most recent Clandestine Confidential newsletter, reports 
that the Miami address of the Nicaraguan Resistance, formerly at 10753 SW 104th Street, has 
been changed to 801 Bricknell Avenue 1002, Miami, Florida 33131.

RADIO VENCBREMOS AND ISRAELI NUMBERS

Sorry, Lani, but I am going on vacation, and I didn't have time to send these logs to you. I noticed 
Radio Venceremos reading numbers again at the end of their regular show on both March 8 and 
March 9. Also, on March 7, the normal KPA2 station (supposedly operated by the Israel intelligence 
agency) was reading a repeated message "Kilo Papa Alpha One Four Bravo Three Zero Delta" 
instead of the normal KPA2 in A3H on 7445 KHz at 0130. Venceremos and KPA2 are unrelated 
as far as I know, but they both have been broadcasting coded messages lately. Venceremos can 
be heard just about every evening around 3470 KHz and around 6550 KHz, although the frequencies 
are highly variable in response to occasional jamming.

RADIO TRUTH

Ulls Fleming also reports hearing the bird call Interval signal of Radio Truth, the anti-Zimbabwe 
clandestine operated by South Africa, on 5015 KHz at 0400. Their programming was in a local

They used to be in English most of the 
time, and they also have traditionally used A3H modulation (upper sideband plus a reduced carrier). 
Has anybody else been hearing them?

n
y "Joe, I think

I’ve got a lead 
on Powerful 

Freddy the Phantom."
CIA VIETNAM WAR CLANDBSTINE3 1The recent movies about DJ's.on Vietnamese clandestine* during the 1960's and 1970's have 

on"MaMLan, oneofthese Vj* who^orkVf ^th’ Cl* ^i f M®^laJ'dr ser!t ,n a big artici*

in the press from time to time over the last year, so it pays to keep your eyes on the newspaper 
and news magazines for clandestine tips and insight. 3 3

post
Police had apparently been 

watching the station, in a pro
fessional capacity of course, for 
several months before they pounced 
in October. Charges likely to be 
levelled against its operators in
clude not only unauthorised broad
casting, but also a breach of the 
regulation which orderi Icelandic 
dubbing or subtitling of all foreign- 
language material.

THANKS!

,'o° ZffSLU“’ F1“"in* *"d »«l Pra"'
VIA MOODY SHIIH
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VIA KEITH IHJBODEAUX VIA DON MUSSEL
Pirate radio closed downTask Force Launches Countermeasures

Satellite Pirates Under Attack Barcelona's flourishing network 
of Independent local and pirate 
radio stations has been closed down 
by the Generalltat, the "autcnorrouj" 
Catalan government in northeastern 
Spain. This Includes Radio Pics, the 
famous anarchist pirate station which 
has become something of a local 
Institution. A year and a half ago 
the Generalltat announced that all 
radio stations would have to secure 
licenses, but that this would only 
be a formality. Then the Generalltat 
seemingly forgot about the whole 
business until mid-January of this 
year when it sent squads of uni
formed
Catalan police) to all the stations. 
Inventories of their equipment were 
made and their premises were sealed 
off.

codes found its way to a sat- down other boxes tied in to
ellite newspaper publisher’s the pirate.
offices Second, the group will push .

Encryption came to the 2 rail- for more criminal investiga- ■
lion U.S. households that tune tions. These will not only be . 
in via backyard dishes nearly aimed at chip duplicators but 
two years ago. A year later, the also dealers and consumers, 
first pirate chips set sail. "The home viewer shouldn’t be

The SBCA/MPAA Piracy allowed to get ofT scot-free," a 
Task Force has declared war on task force spokeswoman said, 
three fronts. The first involves Third, the task force plans get 
launching massive electronic the word out to dealers. This 
countermeasures. This pro- marketing campaign will in- 
gram would be continuous, as elude ads in industry pubjica-
opposed to several sporadic GI tions, trade show activities
efforts over the past 12 months, and a special dealer kit. The 

GI’s VideoCipher division kit is not being welcomed by 
(LaJolla, Calif.) would be re- dish owners: Its prime purpose 
sponsible for uplinking the is to enable dealers to finger 
ECM software. Most likely, customers suspected of using a 
it would cause a pirate’s box pirate box or chip, 
to flash sporadically or "go Dealers and dish owners 
dark,’’ refusing even paid- speaking at satellite trade 
for signals and shutting (Continued on Page 8)

By Richard Doherty 
WASHINGTON — Tired of 

being ripped off by pirates, the 
Satellite Business Communi
cations Association met here 
last week with representatives 
of the Motion Picture Associ
ation of America and General 
Instrument, makers of the 
leading consumer descrambler 
system.

The SBCA is the satellite dish 
industry's leading trade group.

The meeting came days after 
GI execs reportedly viewed a 
videotape revealing the inner 
Workings of VideoCipher II, the 
industry’s de facto standard de
coder. Over 300,000 units have 
been authorized to date (see 
Dec. 14, Page 8).

At about the same time, a 
computer listing said to rep
resent GI VC. II software

1/

LtBiquadra (local

Apart from Radio Pica, this move 
has affected dozens of small local 
stations providing a variety of music 
and excellent local coverage of 
news, including North went Barcelona's 
Radio 10 which used to broadcast 
anarchist news reports on one of 
IU programs. All of these stations 
were run by unpaid volunteers. In
terestingly, the only unlicensed 
station to be allowed to return to 
the airwaves was Radio Tele-Taxi, 
which sells advertising.

The city was covered with graffiti 
protesting the closures (especially of 
Radio Pica), but the Generalltat has 
said only that it will omrider grant
ing licenses to some stations. There 
is speculation that the shutdown of 
these stations may be part of the 
Catalan government's preparations 
for the 1B92 Olympics which are to 
take place in Barcelona. The only

You’re right. I use bad language, I don't have

Satellite Dish Task Force 

Looks To Stymie Pirates
i

began broadcasting again illegally. 
However, their broadcasting equip
ment and record collection was 
Immediately confiscated by the 
Catalan police. The station was one 
of the best-known and most popular 
of those operating in Barcelona, 
combining anarchist news and dis
cussion programs with music which 
wasn't aired on the more commercial 
stations such as Barcelona's answer 
to Ckmaa, L'Odl Social. (Source: Back 
nag, BM Hurricane, London WC1N 
3XX, England)

other services using a “musketeer" chip 
(all for one, and one for all).

Other schemes let several users pool 
resources for a series of programs. Each 
then receives the programs using elec
tronic serial IDs cloned from an autho
rized VC II box. The newest tricks, dem
onstrated on the VCII Bible, a popular 
vidcocassette, permit a clone user not to 
surrender an original ID if GI gets wise 
to the master ID number.

Network Productions is distributing a 
$39 videotape that reveals “all there is to 
know" about bypassing VC II. Producer 
Shaun Kenny claims he made the tape 
not so much as a how-to, "but rather as a 
means of showing satellite programmers 
that the VideoCipher isn’t all its cracked 
up to be.”

Bob Scherman, editor of the industry 
publication Satellite TV Week, recently 
received an unsolicited computer print
out that puports to be the source code for 
the VC II uplink software.

Scherman has shown the listings to 
wide-eyed members of the SBCA. Right 
now, the industry wonders if the docu
ment has been leaked by a disgruntled 
GI employee or former employee or re- 
lased as a "misinformation tactic" by 
GI itself.

(Continued from Page 1) 
shows have voiced concern about why 
the piracy issue is laid at their door
steps. Some cable TV industry publi
cations peg the number of U.S. house
holds receiving unauthorized 
programming in the high millions. 
That's over 10 times the number of VC 
II dish systems. “And cable users can 
rent their boxes, they don’t have to 
shell out $400 for them,’’ says one 
Massachusetts satellite dealer.

The MPAA has been involved in 
thwarting cable theft, but not in such a 
big way. SBCA officials are concerned 
about cable TV piracy also. But the satel
lite trade group admits its relations with 
cable TV industry groups are “strained" 
and that the SBCA’s backers—principal
ly satellite system manufacturers, pro
grammers and GI—have to tend to their 
own concerns first.

Last week the task force met to de
termine who would foot the bill for the 
anti-piracy effort. "So far, GI’s com
mitting to the lion’s share,” said one 
SBCA spokeswoman.

The number of ROM-based piracy 
ploys is legion. Some require a dish own
er to subscribe to a low-cost service, such 
as CNN, and then allow him to freeload

remaining anarchist pirate station 
In Spain Is Valencia's Radio Llber- 
tarla.

In February the Radio Pica crew

For Information On The 
Free Radio Scene, 

Send $1.50 To: 
A*C*E

P. O. Box 1744 
Wilmington, DE 19899
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VIA IRA RICHQLSQN

Xya-
"TWUs Jj!£ HiUcaAil conJjiAmayou^/ifi^

^jsrsa. k»«s
'blO-Mo^T-

S&O j/omt 1-003 TO 1.4*1 AT-
J/L CofAtu* ™oya*

X v.

L r 31 fZ OLO LAXC*>*T*OL
Sioux drrt /a sifoz 
V- S. A.

IW <»+ nr? „f/, a*Y*T uTcOft

0000-0039
2707 G3,:00,F16tu,4,PN call,DM
2707u GS, 31>F20sa,3,PN call,DM 
2743 P3,:03,F19f,3,DM
3415 PS,06,F19f,2,DM 
4270 Px, 01,F16tu,2,PCD2,DM 
4670 Px, 46,F12f,M3th4f,2-4,VLB2,JB
3013 G3,:03,Fl6tu,2,PN call,DM;F25th 3812 S4, 08,F12,M4f,4,JB

6270 P3, :30,FI 1th, :02,F12f,4,VU,J; 
6802 34, 23,M4f,4,JB

3258 G5, 34,Filth,M4f,2-3,JB
Cl can never stem to Pick up 
these low fre4. sPies from 
here, LP3

4030 CZ5,•23,M4f,3,JB 
5093 P5, 06,Filth,2-3,JB 
3440 P5,;10,Filth,2,JB

frequency IHll *>v6- n sP0ll)€/l

antenna Ugyl^»lSERVING THE WORLO FROM 
THE K-ROK BUILDING

to 1 M4f,5sa,3-2,0N call,JB CProb. 
PH here; her PaPa can sound 
like Oscar, ed.]

5437+ P5,:08,F16tu,3,DM;M5sa,3,J B 
7405 G5, 05,F16tu,3,DM

11108 03,:06,F16tu,2,DM
0600-0659

2707 G5, -00,Fllth,M4f,2,/V5015, JB 
2707u G5, 34,F16tu,4,PN, DM 
3225 C25, 00,Fllth,M4f,3,JB;F16tu,‘ 
3258 G3, :00,Filth,M4f,3-2,JB;=38,F 

tu,4,DM
3820 G5,:39,F16tu,4,DM 
4030 S3,:20,FI 1th,4,over CZ3!I,JB 
4030 CZ3, • 00,Mf,3, ^20,Fllth,2,under 

S3!,JB;:40,F16tu,4,DM 
11532 S4,:00,F23tu,M3sa,2,//6802,9074/ 4593u G3,;08,M4f,6su,2-3, JB

3013 G3, :01,Fllth,M4f ,3,//2707,JB 
CJB, flute-like tones used b± 
this sPv is diff. from mx bo> 
DM reports; I've hrd his taP« 

3015u G5,:35,F16tu,4,PN, DM 
7405U G5,;36,F16tu,2,DM

-------- A*C*E QSL

Revised: 21 January 1988 
KEY:
NAm— North American Pirate QSLs 
dif- # different stations 
Eur- EuroPirate QSLs 
tot- total Pirate QSLs (NAm + other) 
cla- clandestine QSLs

name-state 
N Agos-IL 
K Allen-OK 
J Arthur-HI 
R Biggs-TX 
J Block, Jr-Wl 
J Friberg, Jr-NH 
K Hill-NY 
Klip-HI
M Kropf-WGermany 
w Martin-DE 
G Mendyk-IL 
S Paszkiewicz-WI 
S Reinstein-FL 
F Roberts-NY 
F Serve-France 
C Smolinski-MD 
A Spremo-NY 
D Schmidt-DE 
J Talbot-AB 
K Thibodeaux-LA 
M Twigg-MN 
P Walkendorf-MI 
M Wegner-TX 
B Wooten-GA 
A Yoder-PA 
G Zeller-OH

Scoreboard

0100-0139
4028 S5,•03,F23tu,3,JB
6802 S4, 00,F23tu,M3sa,4,//9074,

11332,JB
9074 S4,■00,F23tu,3,/V6802,11532,JB
9966 S5, 05,F23tu,3,JB- represented JB

0200-0239
4670 Px, 45,F12f,4,/V7605,VLB2, JB 
3812 S4, 01,F12,M4f,4,//8418,JB
6802 S4,•01,M3th,4,JB
6840 S4,-30,F12f,4,2 9rPs reP'd,JB
7445 Px, 04,M3th,3,KPH14B25 reP'd 

for over 2 hrs.!, JB 
7445 Px, 20,M4f,3,KPR2,JB 
7605 Px, 45,F12f,4,//4670,VLP2,JB 

CVLB27 ed.J
8418 S4, 01,F12,M4f,2-3,//5812,JB

NAm dif Eur tot cla
24 21 24
64 37 1 65 2
53 27 53 1 0700-0759

3284u G3,:03,F28su,3,ON call,DM 
3412 55, 04,F28su,3,DM
6227 S5, 02,F23,Mltu,4-3,JB 
6354 G5,:03,F20sa, 3, DM

9435 E4,:00,M3th,2-3,hrd in bk9rd of 6707 G3, 06,F28su,4,DM
Kol Isael's EE BC, JB

21 18 1 22
27 18 27
14 12 1 15 3
31 27 31

5 3 5
48 56 56 6 0800-0859

3775 B5, 02,F2lsu,4,DM
6227 S3, 01,F14su,3, DM
6433 G3,:02,F14,21su,4,DM
6833 G5, 02,F14,21su,4,flL call,DM
7662 G5,;04,F14,2lsu,4,DM
8184 S5,;06,F21su,2,DM
8190 G5,:00,F14,21su,4,mx box, DM

0900-0959
3284u G5, 09,F14su,3,DM 
3410 G3,;08,Fl4su,3,DM 
6433 G5,:10,F14su,4,DM 
7373 G3,:06,F14su,4,DM
7410 G3,:07,F14su,4,DH

63 0300-0339
3060 S5, 00,F20,M3sa,3-4,JB 
4670 S4,-02,M3th,4, JB

44 4 67
15 12 15
13 11 2 15 3
32 23 4 36 22 0400-0439

3223 CZ3,:44,F12f,:01,M3th,2-3,JB
3238 C3,:37,F12f,2,JB
4030 CZ3,-32,M3th,4,JB
4670 Px,;43,F12f, 3,/V7603, VLB2, JB
3091 P3,:00,F23th,3,SRJ call,JB
5091u P3,:08,F12f,3,JB
7410 B37,:00,F12f,4,JB
7603 Px,J43,F12f,4,//4670,VLB2,JB

44 31 1 45
58 66 66 6

25 23 3 28 134 23 2 36 16 6 6
21 17 2 2319 19 1 20 223 18 2346 34 0300-0339

r?*. : tn. pi?r. ->4.nar. 3. jb
466 6 61 1 132 27 32 154 40 1 55 5

Send your QSL totals to: Scoreboard 
leave them in the [Personal mail ' 
Input to Varied Response in the 
suggestion is always welcome.

Box 716, Pahoa, HI 96778 or 
section of the ACE RBBS. 

form of constructive criticism and/or

1312LL
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1000-1659
5820 05, '• 17,F21SU,3/DPI
6453 05/: 18,F2lsu,3,DPl
9457 G5, ; 19,F21su,4,DPI

1100-1159 „ _M5820 G5, ’• 14,F14su,2,DPl
8160 B5,:15/F14SU/3/DU

1200-1259
5020 05/:17/F14SU/2/DP1

1300-1559
non* reported

1600-1659 0 t,m3225 CZ5, :30,F14su,19f,3,DPt 
3370 G5/•23/F14SU/3/DM
3370U 05/-31/F19f/3/DH 
4010U 05/:35/F14su/3/DM 
4030 CZ5/ 00/F19f/3/DM 
5015 G5/:02/F19f/2/ZB call,DPI

11515 E5/:07,F19f ,4,DP1

1700-1759 ,
3225 CZ5/ 02/F14SU/4/DP1 
3258 05/:03/F14*U/3/DM
3370 05/:04,F14su,3, DPI
3370U 05/ :35,F14su,4,DP1 
4010 G5/:05/F14SU/4/DH
4010U 05/:36/F14su/4/DM 
4030 CZ5/ 05/F145U/4/DH 
5285 G5/-07/F14SU/4/DM
5450 B5/:06/F14SU/4/DPI

P5/■20/F20**/2/DPl 
E4/ • 17 / F20sa , 3, //9096 » DPI 

9040U G5/ '15'F20s*/4/DI1 
9096 E4/ • l6,F20sa,3,//7860,DPI

2/ DPIEs! :06,F20sa,3,DM 8175
11532
12230

??/ : ll,F16tu,4,mad violin,DPI 
S4/:00,F22m,2-3/JB 
E5z - 24/F24ui28sU/4/JB

Thank you David and John for the 
fine set of loggings I John/ we're 
9lad to have your contributions, Vmi 
didn't say what kind of set-up you W 
have/ but reception really must be 
9ood from your QTH/ compared to the 
piduiest.

fis I type this/ it is the first da 
of sPrin9 (the equinox was just an 
hour or two a9o) and "the beast" Just 
oade an aPPearanc* out from under the 
Pettit shed/ after a winter of hiber
nation. He's an Eastern Plarmot (alia 
9roundho9 or woodchuck). Perhaps soai 
of the rest of us will come out of 
hibernation/ now/ and do some serious 
DXin9I

0175

fltaisa
3J!S SlftRIKiB
4770 05, : 13/F19f / 2/ DPI
4990 03' :08,F17w,3/DPl
5015 G5, ;09/F17w/3/DPl
?414 E5/ '• 10/F17W/3/DPI

■ 12/F17w/3/mad violin,DPI 
83 E5, : 15,F17w,3,DPI

E5, ‘ 13/F17W/4/DPI 
S5,-04/F20sa/4/JB

2200-2259
3190 05, 0i/F16tU/4/DPI
3225 CZ5, :07/F14su/4/DPl 
3228u G5, 08/F14SU/3/DP1 
3370 05, 09/F14su/4,DPI 
3820 G5, : 10/F14SU/4/DPI 
4010 05/ : 10/F14SU/4/DP1
4022 G5, :07/F16tU/4,DPl
4052 G5, 07,F16tu,4,DM
4395 05, : 1 l/F14su/4/DP1 
4415 05/ : 11,F14su,4,DPI
4642 G5, 08,F16tu,4,Dn
5145 E5, : 16,F16tu,2,DP1
5440 G5, 04,P13th, 3,JB 
5470 E5, : 10/F16tU/4,DPl; P13th
6840 P5,:02/F20sa/21su/3/JB 
6840 Px, 00,M3th,3,IEZ,JB 
7740 E5, • 12/F14su/3/DPl;F21su/M3th,
7859 E5, ;27,M4f,4,JB ** 0 Robert Winks, CLOAK A OOWH, it is r*P-
7860 E5, : 12,F16tu/2/DPl;F23tu/4/JB orted 42 members of the class of 1943
9844u E5, : 15/F14SU/1/DPI alone were spies. The students learnc

Ian9ua9es A were familiar wiU
2300 2359 life abroad. I can see it now, "Qkau

3258 G5,05,F21su,3,//3820,s/offW class, repeat after me...'tres-seis- 
bells,JB;F17w,4/DPI nueve, final, final.

3820 05, :05,F2Isu,3,//3258»s/off ^ If you'd like to subscribe to The 
___ bells,JB;F17w,4/DM Forei9n Intelligence Literary Scene,

4585 ??/ :09,F17w,3,mad viol in, DPI 6 issues for 1988, send $25 to Nations 
iaA* S'ii2'eiTu,4iDI3« r- - Intelli9ence Study Center, Suit* 1102,6840 E5, 00,F21su,4,JB,F15w,21su, 1800 K St., NW, Washington, DC 20006,

2,0,1 You may wish to write them for infor
mation & a sample copy.

Next month's SPV CENTRE may be my 
last column. I've almost resigned 2 o 
3 times, now, and this could be itl I 
love doin9 it, but have so many other 
thin9s 9oin9, it's difficult to find 
time to type it up each month. If you 
have suggestions or wish to apply for 
the job, contact Bill or myself.

73 A 9ud spying, Lani

7860 
8188 
9320

Z0!!;f5k :03,F14.U,4,™
3225 CZ5/03/F14SU/4,DM
3228u 05,-06/F14su,2,DPl 
3370 G5, :07,F14su,3/Di1
3820 G5,;09,F14su,4,DM
4010 G5, • 10/F14SU,4/DPI
5414 E5, ; li/F14su/3/DPI
5710 R5, : 12, F14su, 4, om, DPI 
7588 E5, : 13/F14SU/4/DP1

11532 S4, :00,F12f/22m,P14f ,4-3, JB
12230 E5, 08/F24W/4,JB

In a Ventura County <CH) Star Ft 
,3,JB Press article (9/29/87) from SPence 

Naylor, it says Vale has Provided the 
•US with many WWII-era intelligence 
agents. In a new book by Prof.

I
/ ii

2805 CZ5,•00,Fl4su,3,DM 
3190 G5, 00/F14SU/4/DM
3217 G5, :01,F14su,4,DP1
3225 CZ5, ;01,F14su/4,DPl 
3258 05, :02,F14su,4,DPl
3262 G5,:02/F14su,4,PG call,DM
3370 G5, :03,F14su,4,DPI
3385 G5, : 14,F22m,3,DPl
3820 05, ■03,F14su,3,DPl
3880 G5,:04/F14su/4»DM
4010 G5, :04/F14su,4,DPl
4575 G5,•04,F16tU/4,DM
4595 05, ■04,F16tU/4,PZ call,DPI
4613 R5, '• 05, F14su, 4, om, DPI 
4630 F5, • 05, F16tu, 4, DPI 
4650 F5, ;05,F16tU/4,DPl
5330 E5, :08,F14sul6tu,3,DPl,F20sa,.

//7740,JB6830 ??, :09,F14su,4,mad violin,DPI
6840 P5,•02/F20sa/22m,2,EZI call,*
7740 E5, :09/F16tu/3/DPl;F20sa,J/

//5330/JB

5820
7860

Loggings courtesy of-'
DPI—David Plarkwick, E. Sussex,UK 
JB—John Bellovich, Macclenny,FL 

(welcome, JB!)
'

2707U G5, :34,Fl9f,3,PN call,DPI 
3217 05, : 14,F19f/3,DPI
3225 CZ5, : 15,F19f,3/DPl 
3262u 05, : 16/F19f,4,DP!
3370 G5, ; !7,F19f ,4,DPI
4010 05, : 18,F19f ,4, DPI
4022 G5, :20,Fl9f,4/DPl
4030 CZ5, : 19,F19f,4/DPl
5015U 05, ;31,F19f,3/PN call/DPl
5145 E5, :24,Fl9f,3///7588,DPI
5180 05, :09,F20sa,3/DPl
5315 05, :08,F20sa,4,DPl
6958 E5, ;21,F19f,4,DPI
7588 E5,:22,F19f,3,//5145,;07,F20s*

.

Abbrev. ; S»SPanish, F-French, G-German, E-English, R-Russian, CZ-Cz*ch, 
B«Bul9arian, CH=Chinese, C=code, P=Phonetics (alpha, bravo, etc.) 
PL-Polish; S3, FF, 00, EE, RR, CW, & PH are also used for the above, 
?-unknown, VL- female, OPI- male, m,tu,w,th,f,sa,su * days of week, 
J/F/P1,A/P1y,Jn,Jy,A/S/O/N/D = months (column us. includes 2-3 mos 
can ■ Au9. A RPr.); many typical DX club abbrevs.: utes* utilities, 
unid- unidentified, mx- music, Px- Program, wx- weather, tx- 
talk/transmitting, rx- receiver, vx- voice, etc.; Plus many of my 
own.
“atencion"; etc.

so Ae S

Tim# in OUT;free. in kHz; language,i of digits or 1**J2J* A^ouP...x-no groups;minutes into the hour<*,-s/on,s/off time),month A
SlT date;das of week;signal strength 5 to 1 (from S of SI0),caJJ * 
parallel free.often noted;initials of Person who logged broadcast.

bkgrd- background, hrd- heard, rep.- repeat, r#Pt.- report, aten-
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FRfWA, //-/V-y7
Th/s /s To Confirm THAr ° rAt£ on /bzo he u>/7h appro*

RfiO/O STATION UJL „o#,Z0417AJL. /wteajajA.L'&S?)

150 WATTS E R P ' ' °oA) J(e,5o /(o^0 0« /6rc OePENO/A}(^
occasionally we o?c*Af 0 noAtheraj AJ. t

™e Mo ser
HC M/LES hROM M/.C.

SCHEDULE, Qv? WE CAN __

fj /*«*. «/.7* /I »*f
Ilyj pHoro tr I M -me 7oP SH£^ IS THE W«.tCBIWju,w

O «-,/>/= PHOTO j* H 'S A CLOSE-UP
c? Pouter Supply s on each -hoc. *■ **-.*„,«

.per A CLOSE uP OP ONE PoljCR wuPPLi.OF THE XrvTR' PHOTO 5 A LLO-.L ^ u

you HEARO P/RATS

ANARCON 1988
Convention Information Update7’FST/NC- OV OCCASIONSBE HEAPO

All. oF ojuR JRAS hi/ TTiNG-

INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTERS REGISTERED TO ATTEND ANARCON*88
IAN NACFARLAND of the DX DIGEST of RADIO CANADA 
BR0TT ALLRED of the DX PARTY LINE of HCJB, ECUADOR

NOTED HCBBT SPEAKERS REGISTERED TO ATTEND AND SPEAK AT ANARCON*88
W6FFT of the RAY BRIEN SHCW - ABC TALKRADIO NETWORK. 

GORDON VEST VB6N0A of Costa Mesa, California 
DALE SINNER V6lV0 of the RTTY JOURNAL 
BILL PASTERNAK of the VESTLINK REPORT 
GEORGE JACCBS formerly of the VOA

0f tho QlJEEN MAiiY ln L00* Beach, California 
ottiOj HARDISON, Producer for the ABC TALKRADIO NETWORK - 
LARRY LEDIKW NA5E, Chief Editor for "73" Magazine 
DICK DILLKAN of GREENPEACE nagazine

RCI

GEAR. Jl REEL To REEL’S, .7 TuR/jtAQlESTHE AuO/oPhoto h 2- ,
Audio Equalizer AnO a OB>- /bo AvO.o Compressorjt ,n itercho«.<t

YmC AuDio pi HER ANO PLATE"
HAVE /?EC£i\J£l)

Pittsburgh PA

BANQUET SPEAKER

Photo lt3 /s A close-up op 
Mod-ulA toR L iH Blli e) ' as of Th/S

PEPoRTS FhoH ONTARIO, CAUAPP*, k'fPACJJ^E N Y
CHICAGO ILL. Portland **E, AnO FRom Too /aJ w *^*

LOG DON'T HAVE A HAIL,AC- A.O. YET '3nT coHEN UJe Qq

iU-E-N-S uiANTS TO thank ion

I THE RAY BRIEM SHOW:
u>£ (HicL let Yolo icnohJ 
Pop YooR REPcPT AND UJE Do CALL. EVERYONE tlACH WHO LEFT

LIKE Yoxj THAT HELP
%TENTATIVE ATTENDEES TO ANARCON'88

A Representative from the VOICE of GERMANY - WOLFGANG PLEINES 
KAZ HATSUDA of DX CORNER representing RADIO JAPAN - NHK 
3?” the HAPPY STATION representing RADIO NETHERLANDS
KIM ELLIOT of the VOICE OF AMERICA

ITS THE GooO LISTENERS
KEEP P/RATET PAOiO oN THE A/R t &Y LETTiNG- V S KHolU 
u/e ARE BEiHG HEARt>. So THANKS AGAiN FRoM ALc. oF 
US And have a NEPPY CHRI ETNAS AND HAPPY AJEtN TeAP.

I THAT

TENTATTIVE DISPLAY ATTENDS 
ICOM of America 
ONTARIO DX ASSOCIATION 
RADIO CANADA INTERNATIONAL 
HCJB of ECUADOR

I’AcW
!

- yOUR N. S, PiRfcTE" 

I (oZO KC_

ADDITIONAL SPEAKERS
vO - Er rO - ^ ALBERT S. LOBEL of the INTERNATIONAL RADIO 

JAMES SAVAGE of the INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTECLUB of AMERICA (IRCA) 
of COMMUNICATIONS, LONDON. ENGLAND.

ADDITIONAL DISPLAY ATTENDEE

INTERNATIONAL RADIO CLUB of AMERICA (IRCA) 
AMERICAN SHORTWAVE LISTENER'S CLUBfcS' (ASWLC)

OMR
*C Aljt

£\ue<» o* A 
1.2.40 I S.UA

APPCjch Ho ft McnE
CfijXjNO

i
*

Com

iVIA FRANK DECKER

i
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^1TV To Cuba Opposed

r

ANARCON
1988

; REGISTRATION FORM . dio ciubs AnnualtaSusms w*«T«h. M
California.

1
eluding Senator Lawton Chiles, and 
representatives Dante Fascell, Dan Mica

by David Hughes

Irvine. California Washington DC ... The NAB says it is and Bill Nelson, 
concerned about increased Cuban AM

Please PRINT dearly the following information:
NAB Counsel Barry Umansky said 

band interference if the US government that his organization is concerned about
goes ahead with plans to develop a TV the possibilities of increased AM band

interference from Cuba if such a TV serv- 
In late December, Congress approved ice were inaugurated.

$100,000 for a study to investigate the Before additional US government
feasibility of a US Information Agency broadcasts to Cuba are authorized, the
(USIA) operated television service to NAB wants the US government to re-
Cuba. The service would be similar in solve the existing interference corn-
scope to the Radio Marti service now plaints, he indicated,
beamed to the island nation by the 
USIAs Voice of America (VOA).

Unlike the VOA's Spanish language 
services aimed at Latin America and Eu- has hired to study the Cuban interfer- 
rope. Radio Marti, which is beamed ence situation, said Radio Marti has
from an AM transmitter in the Florida caused still unresolved problems such as
Keys, provides Cuban-oriented program
ming.

□ under 20 □ 20-** Qjvm Uvy* s Do****Age Group:

service similar to Radio Marti.
□ sw»c Qmwbc □utatfcw Opnvtv Qhm

□ *TTY Q Longwave Qww-----------------------------

interests:

dub AffOMoo (if any) Q Car Q Plana Q Train Q tut_____________Awm Mod# of travel:

hotel w* ba mailed •* part of your <ondonation pstiAga)Oat* and approximate time of arrival
(matfuctionf for raarWnp tha

□ NO□ Tatattend the Saturday Banquat? "Radio Lincoln"•A*lQUIT: Will you or any family members 
Names of tt\o*e attending (including younalf):

Bill Haratunian, a consultant the NAB
(Jack at and Tia piaata)

□ Baaf □ 0*Man QPiaata check ona o* tha following maait: 
if you raquira a tpacial diet, piaata tpecify: Cuban leader Fidel Castro's demand for 

a clear AM channel to broadcast an Eng
lish language service to the US. Indus
try observers have dubbed the service

□ No□ TO*or ipaoal facilities* Outside study
The funds, part of the S12.75 million "Radio Lincoln."

Congress has earmarked for its broad
casting operations to Cuba, would go to about the possibility of increased Cuban 
an outside, non-government organiza- interference from more US government 
tion to study a wide range of issues such broadcasting to Cuba, David Dickerson, 
as the feasibility of using satellite trans
missions and the legality of such an 
operation, according to VOA spokesper
son Judy Jamison. "No, we haven't had any complaints

The study, she said, is being spon- from broadcasters yet" Dickerson indi- 
sored by several Florida legislators in-

H ANDtCAPPED ATTINDf IS: Will you require assistance 
If 10.P*e»*« specify:----------------------------------------------

While the NAB has voiced its concern

,ndude whichever of the follow"? apol.es to you I
{Postmarked no laterthanAlav f. tttfjMGtSTKAnON: (PIMM 

CAM.V BWO REGISTRATION: 
CONVENTION PEE:

□ S22 00 per person 
Q $30 00 family rate

fPostmerkodaftecMev »■ 133S1REGULAR BECISTRATION: 
CONVENTION PEE:

Q $25 00 per Person 
□ $40 00 family rate

or
Q $11 00 per day' Ot'ton

a spokesperson for Rep. Nelson, said his 
office had not heard of any opposition 
from Florida broadcasters.

Of
□ $10 00 per dayf person

BANQUET PEE
□ $25 00 Off Person

>
BANQUET PEE;

Q $25 00 per person (continued on next page)
Total Pa'O

Total Pa>d

.... Od.f.. ,n,^,oo„ Money 0— o, P.n.o.1 ««C, ««.« „ M

NAB Against "TV Marti"16182 Ballad lan*
Huntington Beach. California 92649-2204

(continued from previous page)
cated. He added that the level of 
plaints of increased interference when 
Radio Marti started several years ago was 
not as high as expected.

But we do know from people who 
have left Cuba that the Radio Marti 
broadcasts are getting through and have 
lots of benefits. We want to investigate 
the added impact that a TV service 
would have on (Cuban) audiences," 
Dickerson maintained.

The study will also look at whether a 
TV signal to Cuba, either from a satel
lite or a terrestrial transmitter, could be 
jammed so easily that it would not be 
worth the trouble, he added.

Dickerson said that, as of late January.

the parameters of the study were still be
ing written. The study is expected to be 
completed bv the end of 1988.

"Now that we have Radio Marti." said 
Gretchen Siebach, a spokesperson for 
Rep. Fascell. "we want to see if TV Marti 
would be the next step."

The VOA's Jamison pointed out that 
the USIA is not a novice to TV satellite 
transmissions. It already operates its 
World Net satellite service that she 
categorized as "successful. Congress is 
eager to get this (TV Marti) study under-

For more information on TV Marti, 
contact Bill Nelson's office at 202-225- 
3671, or Judy Jamison at the VOA, 
202-485-6231.

MOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS:
PI«aM w< attached Hotel Registration Bonn. - cum-

ANT QUESTIONS MAY BE ADORESSED AS POUOWS: 
ANARC CONVENTION COMMITTEE 

16182 Belled Lane
Huntington Beech. CeUfomie 92649-2204

I

Please allow 2 • 3 weeks for your confirmation to reach you.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST AND SEE YOU IN JULY!
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